Abstract
Introduction
Ubiquitous computing integrates computation into the environment, rather than having computers which are distinct objects. Its unique features make it different from other computer science domains. They are ubiquity, invisibility, sensing, heterogeneous and resource-constrained. With these features, ubiquitous environment is not only the virtual world as traditional computing environment but the strong combined environment of virtual and physical world. Therefore, security problems are much more complex in ubiquitous computing compared with traditional environment.
Access control is concerned with limiting the activity of legitimate users who have been successfully authenticated, and is the process of ensuring that every access to a system and its resources is controlled and only those access that are authorized can take place. There are three basic components in an access control system: the subjects, the targets and the rules which specify the ways in which the subjects can access the targets.
Traditional access control mechanisms are context insensitive. They require a complex and static authentication infrastructure. Current research about access control is mostly based on the context and role [1] . Some recent research used trust as the fundamental component [2, 3, 4] . Some combine trust with risk to create a stronger security service to support peer-topeer environment [4, 9] .
In one of the most influential textbooks in decision theory, the term risk is defined as follows [10] :
Risk if each action leads to one of a set of possible specific outcomes, each outcome occurring with a known probability. The probabilities are assumed to be known to the decision maker.
Risk assessment is an effective tool using in decision-making and is an important factor in economics. When applying it to security area, especially access control, there will be some difficulties due to the differences between the two areas. But we believe that with risk, we can create a flexible, adaptive, powerful access control mechanism.
In this paper, we propose an approach for access control management based on risk assessment and context. We use the risk assessment to assist the decision-making process at access control manager. They both use context to make the system more flexible and powerful.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we briefly introduce the related works. The architecture of the system is described in section 3. Section 4 is our design of risk assessment mechanism, how it works with the context and other parameters. Section 5 presents a case study for our approach. Section 6 consists of future work and conclusion.
Related work
In this section, we present a briefly summary of related work. We will mention some aspects of context, access control mechanism and risk assessment. We summarize the effort of these directions and then highlight the significance of our particular work.
Role based access control (RBAC) is an alternative to traditional discretionary (DAC) and mandatory access control (MAC). In RBAC, users are assigned roles and roles are assigned permissions. Recently RBAC was found to be the most attractive solution for providing security features in different distributed computing infrastructure. Although RBAC models vary from very simple to pretty complex, they all share the same basic structure of subject, role and privilege. Other important factors like context information are not considered. Thus, in a new environment like ubiquitous environment, RBAC can not afford to fulfill the need of security. And finally, several approaches have been presented in literature to address the problem due to dynamic content and contextawareness of ubiquitous environment.
Michael J. Covington et al. [11] have proposed the Generalized Role Based Access Control (GRBAC) model. In this model, they extend the traditional RBAC by applying the roles to all the entities in a system. (In RBAC, the role concept is only used for subjects). By defining three types of roles, i.e., Subject roles, Environment roles, and Object roles, GRBAC uses context information as a factor in making access decisions.
Guangsen Zhang et al. [12] also uses context parameters in their dynamic role-based access control model with two key ideas: (1) A user's access privileges must change when the user's context changes. (2) A resource must adjust its access permission when its system information (e.g., network bandwidth, CPU usage, memory usage) changes.
These two above papers really make the access control dynamic and flexible but the decision-making process is not as powerful and precise as that in our model using risk. They did not consider the aspect of security in making-decision process and the impact of security problems on the system. The paper of Nathan Dimmock et al. [9] uses the concept of outcome to calculate cost for each outcome and risk value but they do not consider context for risk assessment. So it loses the flexibility characteristic in evaluating risk. They did not consider risk as an important factor in their access control mechanism and they did not use risk directly in making decision.
We can say that, using combination of risk and context for making decision creates a powerful, flexible access control model. Especially, we use context parameters as the inputs in the risk assessment process and the result is improvement of preciseness in each access control decision.
Access Control Model with risk assessment

The access control framework
Figure 1. Access Control Framework
This section presents the framework of our access control system. There are three modules in the system as in figure 1 . In which, the access control manager is main module. It receives requests from requesters, analyses them, collects other parameters and sends the data to risk assessment module. After that, it makes decisions for each request based on risk value from risk assessment module.
Risk assessment is a key module in the framework. It calculates risk value based on the input data from access control manager and context data from context module.
Context module has responsibility of collecting parameters from users and environment to support other modules. In this paper, we do not mention how to aggregate context data from users and environment. Context can be obtained from CAMUS Server in [13] .
Access Control Model
A request from principle p to perform an action is submitted to the access control manager. The access control manager looks up relevant outcomes that may occur due to this action and query risk assessment module for calculating risk value after sending it necessary parameters. The risk assessment module, after calculating cost of outcomes in term of availability, confidentiality, and integrity based on context of principle, environment and resource, evaluates risk value of the action. The decision is made at access control manager based on risk value from risk assessment module. The risk value is compared with the threshold, and then access control manager returns 
Estimating Risk in Ubiquitous Computing
Our mathematical model of risk bases on three basic units. They are loss of availability, loss of confidentiality and loss of integrity. The reason is the objectives of security, as we know, are availability, confidentiality and integrity.
When we make decisions, we try to obtain as good an outcome as possible. One way to express the value pattern is as a relation between elements. Another way is to assign numerical values to each element. This is numerical representation. And in this paper, we use the later method to combine context with risk value.
There are many factors that affect our risk estimation process. For each action, the risk value depends on the outcomes. And if the cost for the outcome (due to the action) is high, the risk is high. Risk also depends on current context parameters. For example, in the condition of low internet connection speed, it easily loses the session of an ftp connection. It means we lose the availability. Or if we have wireless connection, we are easily hacked.
The property of the resources in the action also has an important role in evaluating risk. But the risk it creates depends on the sort of action and the context of the outcome. Assuming that, the risk created from the action such as deletion of a big video file is less than the risk of copying a big video file in term of loss of availability.
From those claims, we come up with our evaluating process.
Cost of outcome
We have inputs, consisting of the action and list of consequence outcomes of the action. In fact, each outcome may occur in some specific contexts, consisting of principle context, environment context and resource context. Principle context is a set of information that references to the principle, such as preferences and rights of user. Environment context is a set of information collected from the user's environment and the application environment. Resource context is considered as properties of the resource and the state of it. Assuming that value of context parameters of all kind of context can be retrieved from context module. We base on these values to calculate risk for each outcome.
In the aspect of principle context and environment context, we have some parameters including time, location, state of network… They can be defined, for example: time (rush hours, day time, night time), location (in-room, in building, outside), network state (normal, abnormal). For each action, these parameters create different risk value in term of availability, integrity, confidentiality.
The effect of the resource to risk value depends on properties of resource and we should have some predefined threshold. For example, if the size of a video file is more than 100MB and the action is downloading, risk value in term of loss of availability is cost1.
Risk is often evaluated based on the probability of the threat and the potential impact.
We have some definitions: -Action i a is an action in set of action A (available for the principle), 
Cost of action
Within an action, the importance of each outcome is different. An outcome if occur might lead to a great loss, but another does just a little. So, we give each outcome a value called weight of outcome.
Cost of an action is a weighted arithmetic mean of all outcomes of the action. Similarly, we can calculate cost of each action in term of availability, integrity and confidentiality one after another.
For availability: and they can be adjusted to a suitable value if more weight is to be given to a specific metric.
Risk value evaluation
In fact, with each service, we consider the importance of each element different. For example, availability evaluation should be given more importance over the others in a case of downloading files.
So, the risk value of an action is defined as a weighted arithmetic mean of its risk value of availability, confidentiality and integrity. Precisely, it can be calculated as:
and they can be adjusted to a suitable value if more weight is given to a specific metric.
A case study -Access control management in a hospital
Assuming that, we have an access control system to manage access to patient's records in a hospital. Data is stored in database and can be accessed through remote terminal.
The records can be text, video, image or sound format and it has some properties like size of record, format, encrypted or not, only updated in a predefined time, etc.
Hospital staff who wants to access patient's health records first login to the system as a member of the staff. Depending on his role, he can do some permitted actions on some corresponding records. The action he wants to do, for example, is viewing one record (or modifying some information and updating). The action "viewing record" has some outcomes such as unavailable, service corrupted, leaking information ... These outcomes in a particular context lead to loss of availability, loss of integrity or loss of confidentiality. The number of states is limited and risk value for each outcome in case of each kind of losses can be specified. We can see the example in table 1. Applying the formulas in previous part, we can evaluate cost for each outcome of each action and risk value of the action. We also have value RV_I, RV_C by the same way. where w i , i = 1,2,3 is predefined by administrator.
The risk value is compared with a threshold, and the decision is "OK" if RV < threshold.
Conclusion and future work
In this work, we have investigated how to apply risk to access control and propose an access control model with risk assessment. This model is a dynamic in management and flexible in handling access control. It provides a precise way of making decision because of taking context into risk assessment. We gather all useful information from the environment, evaluating them in security view. So we can reduce impacts of loss of security to the system. We have further demonstrated how this model can be applied to manage access control in a hospital and explored it in manner of ubiquitous computing.
We also design a risk assessment model that closely combined with context parameters and we believe it is lightweight and efficient when used in decisionmaking process.
The above work is still in infancy state. In future work, we need to consider more parameters and factors that effect to risk assessment process. One of them can be risk in authentication phase. We also need to consider about automatically handling session and adaptive features. We believe decision-making should be done during the working period of the activity, whenever the context changes into another state. Handling session also need to be flexible in order to support the best service for the users. And we think the efficiency of the system will be improved if we can automatically update the cost of outcomes of the actions, the threshold value in making decision process and the detailed information of current network state based on evidence gathered from the context Implementation this model in practice is little complicated. There have no standard about evaluating risk value for each state of the environment, for each outcome of action. So that, this mechanism has maximum efficiency only if we have experience system administrator who can give reasonable value for each element, each factor in early state of risk assessment process.
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